Examining photometrically a substance extracted from the chicken retina the author obtained results, not necessarily agreeing with those so far reported by other authors.
Experimental procedures on the retina have to be carried out in light which is not effective on the photosensitive substance in the retina.
It may be supposed that the spectral sensitivity of the chicken differs from that of the human being. Hess (6) examined in detail the light and colour senses of various vertebrates. In his experiment a remarkable characteristic was found in the fowl, representing an avian tribe.
So far as the spectrum was concerned, the bird showed most marked sensitivity to orange with a gradual decrease towards the violet, i.e., in the region of green the fowl needed an intensity of light 20 to 30 times and in the region of blue 200 times that of man. According to Hosoya (8) , in his experiments with the bird, the gradual decrease in sensitivity towards the I.TANABE shorter wave-length terminated in nil before it reached the violet. Hess considered this phenomena as due to the absorption of part of the shorter wavelengths by the coloured oil globules in the inner segments of the cones.
v. Studnitz and Busch (14) measured the spectral absorption of these globules and had been left perfectly blind.* Then the eyeballs were enucleated and excised in the dark and the retinae were isolated in Ringer's solution in the blue-violet light, transmitted through filters from a white lamp (20 W, 100 V). The filters used were 20% copper sulphate solutions in a glass chamber 5 cm. thick, and three pieces of cobalt glass 0.25 cm. thick. Thus all rays longer than 470 mg were checked.
In order to extract the visual purple, digitonin, bile salts and other celldestructive drugs are usually employed.
To the cone substance these drugs may also be applicable.
On the chicken retina Wald used digitonin, on the tortoise retina Hosoya used sodium cholate. When the chicken retina is immersed. in 2% sodium glycocholate (pH 7.2) for about half a day and examined microspically, the cone cells become swollen and destroyed in a disorderly fashion. The absorption of sodium glycocholate in the visible range of the spectrum is equal to that of distilled water.
The retinal substance was extracted with 2% sodium glycocholate solution then was centrifugalized in order to obtain the supernatant fluid which was a transparent reddish yellow. The extract was put in a cuvette (5 cc. in volume, 1 cm. in thickness) in a camera of the measuring apparatus. The extinction coefficient of the extract was measured photoelectrically, in used in measurement was too weak to effect the extract. The light transmitted through the extract was received in a secium phototube and the photoelectric current was amplified by a D.C. amplifier and measured by a galvanometer. The measuring apparatus is illustrated in fig. 1 . After the measurement the extract was illuminated for twenty minutes with a white lamp (200 W, 100 V) from a distance of 30 cm., resulting in the loss of the red tone. The heat radiation from the light source was absorbed by water contained in a glass flask in thickness of 5 cm., placed between the lamp and the extract.
The spectral absorption was measured as before.
Difference between both extinctions was interpreted as the photosensitivity of the extract. In another series the experimental animals were kept in a chamber of about 800 Lux during the whole feeding period, with two white lamps (each 100 W, 100 V) in the chamber.
They were fed with the same diets as in the previous case. Results obtained from them were compared with that of the previous series.
RESULTS
As seen in fig. 2 the spectral absorption of the extract differs very much from that of the visual purple, in which the absorption in the regions of shorter wave-lengths is marked and in the regions of longer wave-lengths slight, while the maximal absorption of the visual purple is seen in the middle wave-lengths. Accordingly, the absorption curve of the extract indicates a gradually falling The same experimental procedures were carried out on the toad retina and the spectral absorption pre-and post-illumination, of the extract was measured. The sodium glycocholate solution employed was 2%, at pH 7.2.
The results are illustrated in fig. 4 . In the difference spectrum there is a purple is responsible at this maximum.
As with sodium glycocholate, they would not be numerous.
On the other hand, Kiihne (9) has found that these oil globules are very light-resistant. These facts have convinced the author that the coloured oil globules do not play an important r6le in our experiments, the chief object of which was to stress the absorption difference caused by bleaching. (16) , dividing the benzine extract from the whole chicken retina into three fractions, found these three absorption maxima. in the alcohol fractions.
They declared this substance to be one contained in the yellow oil globules in the cones and identified it as xanthophyll, a carotenoid.
In the light retinae and retinal pigment epithelia of frog and toad, and also in the livers of chicken, frog and toad, the same substance has been found by the author. In case of the retinal pigment epithelium of the frog or toad, possibly due to yellow oil globules minently high. 2. This substance absorbs much of the light of shorter wave-lengths and some of the longer wave-lengths in the spectrum. 3 . The
